NEWS RELEASE
Isle of Man students invited to enter the Conrad Challenge and
develop the products of tomorrow
Douglas, Isle of Man – 13 August 2020
Isle of Man students are being invited to form teams and enter the 2020-21 Conrad
Challenge, which could land them a trip to the Kennedy Space Center in Houston.
Founded by late Apollo astronaut Pete Conrad and his wife, Nancy, the competition
is open to students aged 13-18 around the globe, who can enter one of seven
categories – the four traditional categories of Aerospace & Aviation, CyberTechnology & Security, Energy & Environment, and Health & Nutrition, plus three
special categories for this year, which are Oceans: The Plastic Problem, Smoke-Free
World: Eliminating & Reducing E-Cigarette Waste, and Smoke-Free World: Repurposed Farmlands & Tobacco Crops.
Each year the ManSat Group sponsors Isle of Man teams by covering their entry fees
to the Conrad Challenge, along with travel costs should a team reach the final, which
takes place at the Kennedy Space Center.
The Challenge launches on Friday, 21 August 2020, with the first step for the
student teams (which comprise between two and five people) being to register
online and start inputting their submissions for Round 1, which is the ‘Investor
Pitch’.
Jennifer Stone, Chief Technical Officer at the ManSat Group, said: “The Conrad
Challenge is an inspiring competition which brings young people together with the
aim of creating innovative products and solutions. It provides budding
entrepreneurs with the opportunity to apply their science, technology, engineering
and mathematics (STEM) skills to develop the products of tomorrow.
“Isle of Man teams have done extremely well to reach the latter stages of previous
Challenges so we’re hopeful of continued Manx success and representation in the
final.”
Given the global Covid-19 pandemic, regular updates will be given to the teams,
should any aspects of the challenge be altered.

For more information about the Conrad Challenge, visit:
https://www.conradchallenge.org/conrad-challenge
The Conrad Challenge is just one of the opportunities the ManSat Group offers to
Isle of Man students each year. The company also offers scholarships to the NASA
United Space School, held in Houston in July, and has sponsored Island high schools
to participate in the UK Rocketry Challenge. In addition, the company awards an
annual ‘ManSat Fellowship’ grant for Manx students seeking to further their studies
in space, and scholarships to programmes run by the International Space University
in Strasbourg.
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NOTES FOR EDITORS
ManSat Limited
ManSat provides bespoke Consultancy services, supporting its clients in spectrum
regulatory matters. ManSat carries out satellite filings for Iceland and the Isle of
Man under contract. Satellite filings are made to the International
Telecommunications Union (ITU) in Geneva via the national administration.
Established in May 1998, ManSat Limited is a Manx-registered and Manx-owned
private limited company headquartered in Douglas in the Isle of Man, with offices
and representation in the United Kingdom and the United States.
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